


The purchase is for ONE personal classroom. Duplication or sharing with 
other classrooms violates copyright law. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please email me at  
primaryinspired@gmail.com

Please visit my blog for more classroom ideas & free printables. 





oar roar soar

board uproar boar



more store score

tore wore before



fork north sport

horn forget horse



Search high, search low…for words that follow the 
patterns. Write each word in the correct column! Name _____________________________________
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corn uproar before shore
more editor soar north
horse score roar work
word board color fork

Read all of the words below. Some of them fit the pattern, Some do not. Draw an X on the words that 
do not fit the pattern. Write the words that fit the pattern in the correct column. 
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corn uproar before shore
more editor soar north
horse score roar work
word board color fork

Read all of the words below. Some of them fit the pattern, Some do not. Draw an X on the words that 
do not fit the pattern. Write the words that fit the pattern in the correct column. 
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p c h f or tnk d
©



s n h c ore tfw b
©



s r b d oar ecw h
©
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board more work wore forget
worn roar porch oar store
before north soar word editor

board more work wore forget
worn roar porch oar store
before north soar word editor

board more work wore forget
worn roar porch oar store
before north soar word editor
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Name ___________________________

*I can read and spell words with common patterns.

Spelling Words:   more       shore      wore      before     north     forget        
fork        born        soar       board      roar      uproar
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Spelling Scribble
Name____________________________

Fill an entire section with one word. Write the word one color until 
the section is filled. Use different colors in sections that touch.

Goal - I can read and spell words in common word families.

Words:   more     shore     wore       before     north      forget   fork           
born      soar       board     roar         uproar score    oar
store     horse



before           score          born     soar        board         forget          born         more              
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before           score          born     soar        board         forget          born         more              

before           score          born     soar        board         forget          born         more              

before           score          born     soar        board         forget          born         more              


